Relationship between the log of the local human population in a 50km buffer around each transect and the travel time to market (Noumea).
Supplementary Figure 4. Partial dependence plots of biomass and biodiversity indices for different categories of areas.
Fitted variations were predicted using 8 environmental explanatory variables and the "management" as the human variables as predictors in the BRT models. The left y-axis is the percentage of variation from the maximum value for each community aspect. The percentage of the maximum value is independent of the range and the unit of each index and thus comparable between indices. The fitted levels of fish community aspects for different managements: i) exploited areas (< 3h) (red), ii) the no-take small MPAs (black), iii) the no-entry large MPA (black), iv) the traditionally managed areas < 5 hours travel time (grey), v) the traditionally managed areas at 19 hours travel time (grey) and vi) the wilderness areas (> 20h) (blue). Figure 5 . Contributions of explanatory variables for different fish community aspects using the simplified "Management" model. The contributions of each explanatory variable (%) from "Management" simplified BRT models are given for a) the Total Biomass (g.m -²), b) Species Density (Number of species per transect), c) Herbivores biomass (g.m -²), d) Functional Richness (FRic), e) Apex biomass (g.m -²) and f) Biomass-weighted functional diversity (Rao entropy) converted to equivalent number of species. The variable "Management" is highlighted in light grey.
Supplementary

Supplementary Figure 6. Functional space with PCoAs axes characterization.
Ecological characterization of the functional space with five most important functional traits related to PCoA axes 1 and 2: "Size" of fish, "Home-range" or the mobility of fish, 3) "Schooling" or the gregariousness of fish species, 4) "Level" or the vertical position in the water column and 5) the "Diet" with 7 categories (HD: herbivorousdetritivorous, HM:macroalgal herbivorous, IS: invertivorous targeting sessile invertebrates, IM: invertivorous targeting mobile invertebrate, PK: planktivorous, FC: piscivorous, and OM: omnivorous). The range of coordinates along PCoA axes for the different modalities of ordered qualitative functional traits were used to define the trait modalities characterizing PCoA axes. For the "Size", "Home range", "Schooling" and "Level" traits, the larger part of arrows indicate the highest values of the modalities. In black are raw data for "no-managed areas", in dark gray for "traditional areas" and in light grey for marine protected areas.
Supplementary Table 1. Parameters and performance of simplified BRT models.
Parameters and performance of simplified BRT models for Biomass of commercial fish (B), Biomass of apex predators (B APEX) and biomass of herbivores (B HERB.), Species density (S), Rao Equivalent of number of species (Rao Eq.) and Functional Richness (FRic). lr is the learning rate, tc is the tree complexity, N.trees is the number of optimal trees, R²Tr is the correlation coefficient based on training dataset, R²CV is the correlation coefficient from the k-fold cross-validation procedure with n folds (nf) equal to 20 and bag fraction (bf), SE R² CV is the standard error. D 2 is the cross-validated proportion of the total deviance explained. 
